Plans
Basic

Premium

These Features are free for all the service
listing

These features come with monthly plans
based on the business preposition

Newsletters/offers Distribution
Weekly/monthly newsletters
Brand Page
including images/offers and services
A complete page showcasing your
will be distributed in the relevant
brand offering
localities, health centres, juice bars,
salad counters etc.

All services listing
You have more services than one,
dont worry, you can list them all

Online Newsletter mailing
Online newsletters will also be
mailed to our thousands of
customers

Favourite
Icon on profile which will identify
people who are showing interest in
your gym

Article series
We will also run different series like
see the equipment/meet the
gym/know the technique which will
further increase the visibility by
having your name mentioned
wherever possible

Reviews
Which can make your gym look
credible to the customers

Social Media Marketing
We will market your services
through our app via all the social
media channels like facebook,
twitter, instagra, google plus etc.

Ratings
You will be able to collect ratings
from the users on your
trainers/equipment/ambience etc.

Focussed Reach Campaigns
Our focussed campaigns will help
specifically reaching your gym to the
relevant audience

Blog Mentions
Expert writers on our website and
Maps
app will write about various activities
With direction so that they can
which can also include mention of
reach to your property on their own
you/your services or post your
articles on our website and app

Verified articles
We will also circulate articles on
Amenities
various social media channels
For you to showoff the best of
validated by your inhouse
facilities and amenities and gain the experts/trainers etc to give more
extra edge
exposure and name visibility to your
gym
Daily Reports
Get daily analytics report of users
engaging with your profile as to how
Awards/Accolades
many people liked your profile,
Showcase the awards that you have
clicked on your profile, spent how
received and make users say wow!
much time looking at it etc with the
great analytics support we have on
our website and app
Book online
Make users directly book from the
app thus making selling process
shorter for you
Pay online
No need of denying customers
about paying through cards or
online, we take care of it
User trials
Let the users try your services
before actually buying it. We filter
the relevant leads for you and
increase your footfalls

Premium Badge
Get the premium badge on your
profile page, making you stand right
in front of the users and gain
maximum attention
Upcoming features
Be the first to try our new upcoming
features before everyone else.

Invite for visiting your gym
Book trial with referal code

Share
Beautiful Pictures
People can share your gyms profile
Our expert photographer will click
if they like it on various social media
beautiful pictures of your gym which
platforms like Fb, twitter, Instagram,
will make it stand out in the crowd
Whatsapp thus creating word of
and give it the coverage it deserves
mouth for you
Direct Call button on profile
Want users to directly make a call to
you, we got it for you

Verification visit
Our representative will visit the
property to make sure all the
amenities and services are as
shown in the website and app
Enhanced Credibility
Will give more credibility to your
gym and services

Better Score
Your services/classes will score
better when a user will compare it
with non verified listing thus
increasing chances of conversion
Froyo Merchendise
You will be provided with FROYO
verified merchendise which can be
pasted or kept in your gym which
will further increase the credibility of
your gyms during walkins
Profile Makeover
All the content on your page on the
app will be checked and modified to
make it appealing, professional and
suitable for digital marketing thus
increasing chances of online
marketing

Upcoming
These features are our next set of features
which will be provided to our premium
service providers at free of cost

Customized workout schedule
Your Gym or trainers can prepare a
customized workout schedule for
each and every user of yours on our
app. A separate login will be
provided to each service provider for
creating these schedules
Professionals recruitment:
Running short of trainers?
Explore our deep database of
professionals, trainers etc. listed on
our website and app to find the best
as per your requirement
Chat with Users
Want to develop a trustworthy
connect with users? Let them ask
direct question to you/trainers
without revealing anybody's
personal numbers
B2B Tieups
Want to have B2B tie ups with
corporates. We leverage our
network and relation with corporates
to help you get more customers
Workshops
Want to arrange workshops for your
services?
We help you get the space and
customers, you just get the
trainers/teachers

